
I STOMACH "TROUBLE (
i\. ... \u25a0 Mr. Marion Holcotnb. ofNancy, Ky., says: "For quite I

\u25a0 a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would \u25a0 .
\u25a0 bave pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most B
H disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with n 1

ra| v butter:oil or grease, I would spit it up 1 began to have \u25a0
*

U regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but \u25a0
? \u25a0 after a course of these, I would be constipated, it just \u25a0
Paw seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were \u25a0

no good at all for my trouble. I heard

1 THEDFORD'S \u25a0

BUCK-DRAUGHT
| " \u25a0 recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured \u25a0

me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
K \u25a0 liver medicine made. Ido not have sick headache or \u25a0

\u25a0 stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on \u25a0
I the jaded liver and helps itto do its important work of
m throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys- m

{HI, M tem. Tnis medicine should be in every household for M
m, I use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel \u25a0

sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh to- I
|. \u25a0 morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.

flgpß ONE CENT A DOSE UTO 1

POULTRY
?KKTS

SELECTING HENS FOR LAYING
. IdU That If Fowl* Are Compelled to

Molt Karly They Will Lay in

Fall la Wrong.
'

? Laying bena should be allowed to
molt naturally. The common Idea thnt
If bena are compelled to molt eurly
they will quickly feather out und com-
mence laying eurly In tho full IK er-
roneous An early molt IN not n sign
of early fall production. Uxnully the
late molting hen la the heavier produc-
er. In fact a lack of feather growth la

? suggested by O. W. Hervey of the Unl-
Teralty of Missouri college of agricul-

ture as one of the point* to consider

Ig
hena for winter laying.

show birds are forced

r molt by a restriction of

I done ao that the birds
full feather once more

show sea»on. This should
ctleed with utility stock.

production to stop and
ens at a time of the ycitr

rengtli Is needed. It Is
ngo the general character
The addition of some oil
edlent, however, such ns
d, willaid In tho develop-

feathers.

FOR WINTER EGGS
rtlon of Fowls and Oet-

i Into Good Condition,
Best Practice.

ectlon of the fov*ls that
kept for winter egg pro-

getting thein Into condl-
ice a maximum yield of

ore tban repay ono for
trouble taken. Not only
geous from many points

It la necessary If one ex-
\u25a0factory yield of winter
rlnclpal reason for mak-
jctfbna Is to get uniform

i right ago ut the right

la also necessary that
j»rly fed and cared for
bo properly brought to

olnt at the earliest pos-

.*

CHICKEN FEEDING

|h Prevents Fowls From
1 and Wading Around

Clean Ration.

slotted chicken trough

of value In the poultry
nude of light material, la

I Chicken Trough.

and can be cleaned and
comparative ease. The

le aeven Inches wide, the
aches higher than the bot-

I trough. The partial

tho trough will aid In
rain, dust and trash. It
a the birds fnim bflp-
trough and wading Into

"be trough should not be

than four of five feet.

LUORID FOR FOWLS

II Parts of Body Powder
eath to Lice?Can Be
e Into Solution.

orld powder la death on

It can be dusted Into
so It will reach the skin,
ipplled to all parts of the
I be made Into a solution
p gallon of water and Mir
te poultry Into It. The
iod kills the lice quicker
nor* cheaply. The so-
hasqio bad effects on the

a little Irritating to the
It I*, however, very

0 the lice.

3REAT IMPORTANCE
id of Much Help In Feed-
tg and Old Fowls?-
iting Don't Pay.

»e of great help In feed-
\u25a0nd young ond will returu
lie poultry than if fed to

d generously ut all times,

high prices of feed are

t lf one can't afford to

all times he had better
to eome one who caq.

feed merely gives us a

\u25a0oductlva boarders, with
PC on the profit side of

ed in SO minutes by

Sanitary Lotion. Neve: |
IJ Graham Drag Co,

SELF-FEEDER IS PRACTICAL
Device Hat Been Found Satisfactory In

Fattening Nearly Grown Shoats
or Young Hoge.

(By W. K. FRUDDKN, In Popular Me-
chanics Magazine.)

While n self-feeder Is not desirable
for general uhc In awlne feeding, It bus

been found practical in I hi- (julrk fat-

tening of nearly grown slioat* or

End View of Self-Feeder.

young hogs, and la a UHoful device

where many hogs aro to bo fed. The
feeder shown In the Illustration la dim-
ple In construction and may bo made
In the furm workshop. At die left la
n aketch with portion* cut away, ex-
posing the 'interior construction. Tho
view at the right shows tho end of
the feeder, with the right half cut
away to dhow the detalla of tho fram-
ing. No length la given, aa thla may be

varied to ault the Individual needa.
[The framework consists of aectlona

built up of i!-by-4-lnch material mid
act on 18-Inch center*. Fixed to tbcm,
at the bottom, are 2-by-4-lnch supports
for the rldge-ahaped bottom of the
feed bin. The aectlona arc 5 feet high
to tho upper aide of the plate,
us ahown In the aectlona! view, und
4 feet wide at the top and bottom.
They are atrongly braced, to realat the
pressure of tho contents, 2-by-4-lnch

braces being used at the top und 1-by-
(Vlnoli brace* nt the apex of the bot-
tom of the bin.

Tongui'-and-groovo atock Is best
for the flooring and siding, as well as

roof, and should not be over <)

Inches wide. The flow of the feed
into tho trough Is regulated by uu fl-
inch board. 1 Inch thick, titled to allde

Front and End View.

vertically along the sides above the
trough, behind cleats. The rafters are
2-by-4-lnch stock, and may be set at
a convenient pitch, one to three, as

shown. The lids extend one-half the
length of the feeder, but may be made
tho full length If not too heavy. They
are supisirtfel on strap hinges and have
sufficient overhang at the eaves and ga-
'bles to protect the feeder from rain.

0
8klds may he prepared* for "'"As-
portation.

WARM WEATHER HORSE RULE

Load Lightly,' Drive Slowly and Root

In Shad* If Possible?Spongo on
Head I* Good.

l oad lightlyand drive slowly.
Htop In the shade If possible.
I)o not use a horse-hat. unless It ta

a canopy-top hat. Tho ordinary bell-
shaped hat doe* more harm than good.

A sponge on top of the head, or

even a clolh, I* good If kept wet. If
dry, It Is worse than nothing.

When he come* In after work,
sponge oft the harness marks and
aweat. his eye*, his nose and mouth,
Btid the dock. Wash hi* feet blit not

til* legs.
If the thermometer la 75 degree* or

higher, wipe him all over with a damp

sponge. Use vinegar water t-lf possi-
ble. Do not turn the hose on him.

SiiturdnJ night, give n brnn mash,
lukewarm; and add a tablespoooful of

saltpeter.

REASONS FOR RAISING STOCK
While Owner I* Resting and Sleeping

Animal* Are Working?All Rough-

ago I* Utilized.

There are a thousand anil one rea-

son* why we should raise live stock
on the fnrtn, and here are a few of
them:

Because, while the owner Is resting

and sleeping, live stock are working

for him. They are grazing In tho
fields, eating hay In the barns, or di-
gesting the food th«y have eaten,
whether they are receiving any atten-

tion from their owner* or not.
Because lire stock utilize the rough-

er kinds of herbage on the farma,
which roughage cannot be turned Into

\u25a0mm? la any other waj.

BRIG. GEN. F. J. KERN AN.
J

Brig. Gen. Francl* J. Kernan It now

?Mlstant chief of staff.

EGGS OF ANY DESIRED SIZE
Expert of United States Department

of Agriculture Has Adopted
Gauge for Farmers.

Mr. Frank C. Hare, In hla work for

the United States department of agri-
culture among the South Curollnu
fanners, lias adopted the uccompany- j
Ing egg gauge so that the farmers can >'
select eggs of the desired size. An egg |
that will not enter the hole crosswise
Is a standard sized egg and will weigh

two ouncf* or more. An egg whose
smaller rilmonslons Is less than orife
and five-eighths Inches, the distance

i

An Egg Gauge.

between the two points of the gauge,
Is rejected for sending to market It
might be well to fashion one for your
own use.

DETERMINE AGE OF POULTRY

While There la No Positive Rut* to Qo
By There Are Certain Condi-

tions to Guess By.

Strictly speaking, there Is no posi-
tive test for the age of poultry. How-
ever, a close guess can be made un-

der certain conditions. For Instance,
the size of spurs generally
gulshes a two-year-old bird; yet the
writer has had young birds develop
spurs that would hove done credit
to older birds. On the other band,
he has hud two-year-old birds with
spurs that were as short and rounded
ns those of a cockerel. To some ex-
tent the texture of the leg Is asgulde,

and so Is the delicacy and freshness
of the skin of the face and comb. Yet
there willlie occaslonal'bens that have
a youthful appearance to a remurkable
degree.

Probably n better test Is (he skin
of the body, that of the older fowl
being coarser and drier In appearance.
A pullet will show rose-colored veins
on the surface of the skin under the
wings. Long silky hairs will also be
grown there; but after the pullet has

become a year old these hairs and
veins will disappear and the skin will
grow white and velnless.

It Is more difficult to determine tho
\u25a0ge of water fowls than It Is of other

poultry.

COOPS FOR FATTENING HENS

Object la to Reduce Exercise and In-
crease Consumption of Fat-Pro-

ducing Materlale.

Fattening rations are not compli-
cated or need not be to bring fair re-
sults. The principle of fattening Is
to reduce the exercise and Increase
the consumption of fat-producing

food. If the farmer possesses n num-
ber of small shed-roof brood coops
such as are used for sitting hens with
chicks, these coops will be line for fat-

tening hens. Kneh coop will accommo-
date about five hens without crowding

and they will have little opportunity
for fighting or scratching. Feed them
three times each day from n i«in con-
taining a sloppy mixture of sour milk
and corn meal and allow tho hens to

eat all they will consume. After each
feeding remove the pan so that any
remaining feed will not become con-
taminated with dirt and cause the
birds to lose their appetites.

PROPER FEED FOR PULLETS
Almost Impossible to Overfeed Young

Fowl*?lf Not Qlven Variety
They Will Not Grow.

It la surprising the quantity of food
that young pullet* will consume. It
Is almost Impossible to overfeed them,
for, unlike the hen In laying condition,
they take on fat very slowly.'If, how-

ever, they are Improperly fed and do
not obtain a proper variety of food
they will not grow, either In slie or
weight, and will be very slow In com-
ing to the laying point.

FANCY PRICE FOR BROILERS

Ar«und Holiday Season There Is Al-
ways Big Demand for Chicken*

Hatched In Fall.

Chickens hatched In early fall
should bring fancy prices as broiler*
or fryers near the holiday season.
There Is genenilly a great demntid for
fryere <r.- yroller* at that "eason and
those who have them usually are for-
tunate.

FALL PULLETS ARE FAVORED

FftWla Begin to Lay In Bprlng When
Egga Are Scarce?lnsects and

Disease* Avoided.
, y- ,V

-
-

Pullet* hatched early In the fall
should lay the following spring. This

I* a time when layers will be needed.
Furthermore, after winter begins ln-
aect* aed disease are not likely to give

trouble like In mid-summer when
iprlng-hatched chick* are susceptible.

BUBBCBIBB FOB THB OLBANBB

SEEKING SITE TO FIT HOME
Many People Do Net Btop to Think at

All of the Vast Importance of
the House's Setting.

Most of the people who are finvine
to build a house ?the Bort they have
dreamed of possessing?give so much
attention to the actual plans of the
dwelling that they do not stop to think
at all of the vaat Importance of the
house's setting. ?-

They are Joys and profits In site
hunting that the average home-bollder
who Is willingto content himself with
the first strip of land In a desir-
able neighborhood with which hla real
estate dealer confronts him never
guesses.

Obviously the average city lot !a
the "flat, treeleaa, CO by 100," on
which, of course, there Is little pos-
sible latitude In building. The bouse
tnust be oblong and stand on one of
Its ends about In the center of the
lot, with an Inconsequential margin on
either side, and a flower-trimmed
square of green In front and rear.
There are many streets of this type In
every suburb.

Hut In every suburb also there are
odd corners that have been passed by
as unsuitable. Like the neglected creed
beds In the fanner's fields, they are
generally of odd shapes and wooded,
the hand of the "Improver" having
passed them as hopeless. In rural
districts where land Is rated by Ita
cultlvatable area, these are literally
wnste and can often be bought for
fery little.

One of tha least appreciated kind of
sites for a home Is the gully or draw.
Everywhere among the hills there are
places where the waters have cut out
s bed to the rocks and a stream
splashes swiftly downward among the
trees. There are few greater outdoor
Joys for folk who like to plan things

themselves and execute them with
thrlr own hands than the development

of one of these spots.

If you have a definite plan for your
house In mind before you have an Idea
for the site, you should seek your site
to fit the home. A chateau would be
out of place where a bungalow cot-
tage would be wholly at ease. A barn
might be badly misplaced on the Ideal
site for a farmhouse.

But site hunting untrammeled by
aught save the limits of one's Imag-
ination Is great fun and a liberal edu-

cation.

FENCE CORNER FOR QUINCES

Out-of-Way Place In Garden or Bach
Yard Easily Made to Yield P»of-

liable Crap.

Quinces succeed well In any out-of-
the-way corner. It has been said that
the quince la essentially a fence-cor-
ner tree and an odd corner of the
garden or backyard may easily be
made to yield ? veritable wealth of the
moat exquisite of jellies, conserves
and marmalades, where commonly
nothing bat .weeds would grow.

SC6UCBIBB FOB THB OLBANBB,

!.*£«,ri\u25a0

lovecbin a?imintry
Adhere might makes

\u25a0 ;* author is
s **f

1 WilliamMacLeod Raine
and the st&ry is full of the things
that spell fight. The spell of the
great river of the northern wilder-

. ness pervades* tfee tale in which

Love y Intrigue and Adventure

are neverabsent. We take pleasure in
announcing and ask that you read

Our New Serial

HEADING BACK FRUIT TREES \
| Necessity of Cutting Out Diseaaed and '

Useless Branchee Recognized by j
Fruit Grower.

Trees are better with a little prun-
ing annually than with an occasional
severe pruning. Some people head back

. their trees quite freely each year,
j while others who believe In unrestrict-

ed growth do not Everyone recog-
nizes the necessity of cutting out dead,
diseased and useless branches and
those which rub or Interfere with each
other. I

Heavy pruning tends to produce
wood. Old trees are rejuvenated by
severe cutting back. Weak-growing

i

w / jmßar
.. Wi T JJr

Tree Headed Back.

tree* should be pruned more closely
than strong growers. If a tree's ener-
gies are largely devoted to growing
wood the quality and quantity of fruit
must suffer. Winter pruning stimu-
lates wood growth, and summer prun-
ing diverts the energies to fruit bear-
ing. Do the winter pruning while the
tree Is dormant and the summer prun-
ing In June.

RUB-MY-TISM- Antiseptic, Re-
lieves Rheumatism, Sprains, Neu-,
ralgia, etc. I

T ifi'Tr - -r '

iGMNERY FOR 2ND
DRAFT IN OPERATION
PRESIDENT WILSON WRITEI

FOREWOR OTO REGULATION#

FOR SECOND CALL.

MAY BE HOE 111 FEBIDMRI
Regulation! and Question* Forwards

to Local Boarda?Muat'be Complete
* Inventory of Qualifications of Eso*

Registrant.

Washington.?President Wilson for
mally put the new machinery for the
carrying the selective draft bIU intc
operation with .the publication of the
foreword he has written to the regula>
lons under which the second call will
be made. The regulations themselves
and he questipnalres which more than
$,000,000 registrants will be required
to fill out are being forwarded to local
boards, but have not yet been made
public.

War Department officials estimate
that the whole process' can be com
pleted within 60 days. This meant

that no second call willbe made upon

the draft forces before the middle ol
next February, as the period of class!
flcatlon will not begin until Decembei
16th.

The president describes the new
plan of dividing all registered men not
already mobilized Into five classes
subject to military service by classes
as being Intended to produce "a more
perfect organization of our man
power." '

"The selective principle must be

scarried to its logical conclusion," the
President said, and he added thai

there must be made a complete lnven

tory of the »qualifications of each
registrant in order to determine "the

place in the military, Industrial oi

agricultural ranks of the nation li
which his experience and training can

best be made to serve the common
good."

The inquiry projected in the ques
tlonaire will go deep Into the qualifi-

cation of each of nearly 10,000,000 men,

The success of the plan and its comple-
tion within the estimated time rest!
absolutely upon the whole-hearted sup-
port given by the people especially bj

the doctors and lawyers of each com-
munity.

LLOYD QEORQE'B FAITH IN

FINAL OUTCOME IS Plßft

"Single Front, Blngls Army, Blngl<
Nation, Is Program Requisite

for Vlotory."
Paris.?"A single front, a slngji

army, a single nation ?that is the pro

gram requisite for future victory,'

said Premier Painieve at a luncheoi

In honor of David Lloyd George, thi

British prime minister, who has Jus
returned from the Italian war zone
and Signor Barenlnl, Italian mlnlste
of education. "It after 40 months o

war, after all the lessons the war wa
taught us, the allies were not capabli

of tbat sacred International anion
then in spite of their sacrifices the;
would not be worthy of victory."

j In discussing the manner of accom
ipllshment of this fusion, to which thi

allies have long aspired, M. Painlevi
said:

| "The enemies' alliance realizei
unity of effort bv brutal discipline

one o< the peopled among them ha*
lng mastered the others and renderei
them serviceable. But we are trei

peoples. We do net admit of subjec

tlon to other peoples In time of wai

! That independence is at the sami

time a source of strength and weal
negs, of strength because of their ca

j pacity for resistance which is un

known to subject peoples, and weak
nesß because It renders more dlfficul
coordination of military operations

To reconcile this Independence witl
the need for unity of direction whicl
Is required to achieve an efflcacloui
war policy will be the work of thi

lnter-allied war committee or of thi
superior war council just created b;
the allies."

Premier Lloyd George, alluding ti

a centralized direction of the allle<
efforts, said:

"Unfortunately we did not havi

time to consult the United Stated o:

Russia before creating this council
The Italian disaster necessitated 10 ac

lon without delay to repair It.

"But, In order to assure the com
plete success of this great experiment

which I believe is essential to the vlc
our cause, It will be necessary

that all our great allies be repre

sented in the deliberations. I an
persuaded that we shall obtain thi
consent of these two great countries
and their co-operation."

RUSSIAN FACTIONS REPORTED
IN BLOODY ENCOUNTEF

Stockholm.?A bloody encounter hai
taken place near Gatcnlna betweei

soldiers from the front headed by Pre

mler Kerensky and Bolsheviki forcei

from Petrograd, according to adrlcei
which have reached Ira Nelson Morris
the American minister, from reUabk
sources.

In Ptatead the travelers are report

ad as saylag the situation Is deeper

ate- Anarchy is on the Increase ant
acts of violence and even murder.

Baksrles Undsr License System.
Washington.?All bakeries In thi

United States, including those of ho
tals, restaurants and clubs and except
ing only the smaller maker of breM
who uses less than ten barrels o

flour per month, are required to comi
under federal license after Decembei
It by a proclamation Issued by Presl
dent Wilson. All "persons. Arms, CM

porations and associations who mans

fact ure for sale btead In any tons

cake, crackers, biscuits, pastry or ath
er bakery products'* arc directed ti
take out licenses.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children

In U«o For Over 30 Years

Like Davy Crockett's coon, the
turkey ia coming down. Chicago'!
crooks have "cleaned Up" SB,OOO-
- this year. The beef baron did
little better. r

; HOME SHOULD B£ EXPRESSIVE
> Character of the Owner Show* In the

Architecture of the Dwelling and
the Decoratlona Within.

The essential In the art of Borne I
building Is the ability to suit your own
taste?to express your own nature. l
Your taste may not at all coincide with
that of your neighbor, but that Is not
Important There are as many Indi-
vidual expressions of the art that Is
within one as there are leaves on a
free and therf Is no good reason why

the expression of the individual should
not continue in the home Itself.

Imagine what a thrilling adventure
In human nature all of us might have
In the course of a day spent in making

1 calls if our neighbors and acquaint-
ances only allowed their souls and
minds to express themselves in the

1 houses they build and furnish, says an

] exchange. It is not hard to Imagine
such an adventure, for about every one

1 has seen one such home. But these are

| by no means frequently found.
For people's characters do ?how In

J their homes ?in the architecture of the
! dwelling, the decorations within, the

selection of the furniture, even In the
' pictures and the way they are hung.

' To persons who are not especially ob-
* servant this fact is as plain as the fact

' that one can always detect the pres-
ence of feminine fingers In the arrange-

ment of the bric-a-brac, the flowers or

3 vase on the stand or the books and
3 1 magazines on the library table. The
. I thing Is so palpably human that it la

almost Impossible not to redognlze it.
i

1 Duty of the Community.

s A happier childhood, better provls-
> ions for play, better surroundings,

'? greater bodily vigor and a stronger

s spirit, less hampered by gathering
> doubts, are gifts' which the commu-

- nlty, as the fairy godmother of the
* rising generation, can lay at the cra-

* die of every child In America. -<

' The community that has not the
\u25a0 vision, the loving kindness and the

1 plain common sense to make the child
I better fitted' to fight off the doubts
' and the fears of the commits
3 a crime against itself as well as

3 against its children. ?New York Eve-

' nlDjg Mall.
I

J i What of It? -H
I Jimmy had not come up to his fa.

j tiler's expectations in regard to his

r studies at school and an explanation
was demanded.

! I "Why Is It," inquired the irate par-

| ent, "that you are at the bottom of the
. class?"

I I "Ican't see that it makes any dlffer-
. ence whether I am at the top or the

t bottom," replied Jimmy pacifically.
. "You know they teach Just the same

i at both ends."

:?*?

Can a Nan
Force aWoman.
To Love Him?

' If he has won great
\ riches, has compelled

other strong men to

yield to him and so has
j come to dominate vast

regions, can the willof
a tender girl withstand

( his will?
We will soon begin

the serial publication of
a fascinating story of

, love and adventure amid
r wild and romantic sur-

roundings in thp far
I north.
t It is full of the peril and

mystery of arctic wildernesses
' and rough frontier settle-

ments where pretty Sheba
proves her courage and her
heart of gold.

Yqp will be delighted with

The
YttkenTrail
By William MacLeod lata*

i

\u25a0 Watch for the opening uutaHment.
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mSMSSMMSdmmIMm
The rinA You Bm Always Bought, and which has been

! la use for over over 30 years, haa borne the signature of
jj and haa been made under his per-

-S/y/f-f?fl-- sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no onCto deceive you in this.

1 All Counterfeits, Imitations and "

Juet-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children ?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It"contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for.the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

I GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Oyer 30 Years
The Kind* You Have Always Bought

THK CENTAUWCOMPANY. NIWVWKOtTV,

; r

II Very Serious
Itla a very serious matter to ask

tor one medicine and have the ?

wrong one given you. Fortthla
reason we urge you in buying to

be careful to get the genuine?

BLACK-BSGHT
Liver Medicine

IThe
reputation of this oi.l, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble, is firm-
lyestablished. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is belter than
other*, or it would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with ? large*
sale than all others combines.

SOLD IN TOWW Fa

JB Wm M wffL
Itrade ranrks and copyright*obtained ornb H
\u25a0 fco. Kc ml moilul, aketrlMa or photoe aad d* \u25a0 \

\u25a0 scrlptlon (or TREE SEARCH «nd report \u25a0
\u25a0 on patentability, rank roferenee*
I PATENTS BUILD PORTUNM tot \u25a0
\u25a0 you. Our free booklet* tell how, whatto IniMl\u25a0

0 and MTDyou money. Wrtta today.

ID. SWIFT & GO.I
\u25a0 PATENT LAWYERS, \u25a0

LRU/
UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA
LAW SCHOOL

Excellent Faculty
Reasonable Coat

WRITE FOR CATALOG

THE PRESIDENT,
CHAfSL HILL, X. C.

Help For Girls Desiring; Education.
We have on our campus an apart-

ment house, a two storyo mldiog
of 26 rooms, -vith a frontage or
100 feet which may be used by
girls who wish to form clubs and
Live at their own charges.

Pupils can live cheaply and com-
fortably in this way, many of (hem
having their table supplies aent to
them from their homes.

For further information address
V M. Rhodes, Littleton Collage.
Littleton, N. C.

JOB PRIMING ,

1 DONB AT THIS OFFICE. |
I % OIVB US A TRIAL. |
\u2666\u2666<I»4IIIIIHH«I4HI

| I
J USSD 4Q TEARS I

CARDUI
S Tin Woman's Tale 1
Q Sold Everywhere X

~ uaBS RtPUTATION B.fl'OLDSM
I.MSAL]

6rakan Drug Co. |

[N YOU WANT A IEW STOMACH? I
I If you do "Digestoneme" will ghr© I
I you one. For full particulars regard- I

trig this wonderful Remedy which I'

5 benefited thousand*, appir y* I

Hayes Drag Co.


